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NO. 7.VICTORIA, B. C., TUESDAY, AUGUST 27. 1895.YOL. 12,
announced that the French government ' 
has granted the request of the United 
States Ambassador, Mr. James B. Eus- 
tis, to allow a representative of the 
United States embassy to visit Mr. John 
L. Waller, in his prison, under the us
ual regulations.

Dundee, Aug. 23.—It is now estimated 
ttiat 25,000 mill workers are 
strike. The manufacturers met tth 
afternoon and signed an agreement not 
to advance wages. The penalty is £500 
for violating this agreement.

plans looking to such an uprising have 
been made, and the situation is said to 

The government
OTTAWA SCHOOL QUESTIONcoast Considerable correspondence is 

taking place between the local ministry 
and the Salisbury government relating 
to the matter. England’s course is 
watched with anxiety. The Labrador 
fishery continues far above the average.

TO MEET BOWEL AT BANFF THE FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE
be very strained.

to be prepared for all emergen-seems
cies. -,

Asuncion, Paraguay, Aug. 22.—the 
government has signed an agreement by 
which an arrangement has been arrived 
at for the settlement of the foreign debt. 
From January next it pays interest at 
one per cent., which will be increased 
one-half per cent, every 
until 1908, when three per cent will be 
paid until the extinction of the debt.

Colon, Colombia. Aug. 22—The United 
States legation has lodged a claim 
against the republic of Colombia on be
half of Mr. Cherry, the holder of a con
cession for the Gauca railroad.

SPAIN MOST BE DECISIVE.
If She Wants To Keep Cube-Cam pee 

Makes Many Mistakes.
London, Ang. 23.—The Havana correspon

dent of the Times, writing of the gravity 
of the situation there, urges the necessity 
of large concessions In the direction of 
economy, or else tven loyal Cubans will 
drift Into disloyalty. “The only alterna- 

costly campaign In men and 
money,’’ the correspondent adds, “follow
ed by the occupation of the Island by fifty, 
thousand men for a decade.”

Lieut.-Governor Schalti Will Meet 
the Premier According to 

Arrangement.

Director of the Milford Dock Co. 
Coming Over to Disease 

the Matter.

The Separate School Board Says 
the Christian Brothers 

Must Go.IRELAND’S NEW VICEROY.
out. on

Formal Entry of Earl of Cadogan as 
Lord Lieutenant.

is
-lishmen Meet—Mr. Evans’ Seri

es Position—Love Cheats 
Constables.

Latest Report is Schultz Will Settle 
the Manitoba School 

Muddle.

Railroads Racing—Mrs. Maybriuk’s 
Case—New Warships 

Launched.

three years
Dublin, Aug. 22.—The formal state en

try into the city of the new Irish vice
roy, the Earl of Cadogan, took place 
this afternoon. Upon his arrival at 

w> .... , Kingstown, the viceroy was met by the
■igston, Ont. Aug. At to-day s i corporation of that place, who presented 

session of the St. George s Union of ; him with an address of welcome as he 
North America,_ the nominating com- • iallded- jn repiy to the address the 
mittee reported in favor of Utlca^Ni. x., new Lord Lieutenant said he would 
for the next biennial session. The tol- | gpare no efforts to promote the material 
lowing officers were elected: President. , ;ntere8ts of Ireland, and expressed the 
Edward Trevett, Utica, N. Y.; first vice- 
president, Percival Ridant, Toronto,
Ont ; second vice-president, Hon. M. P.
Neil Oswego, N. Y.; Secretary, Thomas 
Yeates, Washington; treasurer, C. F.
Smith, Kingston.; chaplain, Rev. Dr.
Stone, Philadelphia; members of- the ex
ecutive; John Dunn, Chicago,; I*. 1" •
Drayton, Toronto. A resolution by A.
O. Holland, of Toronto, which was ; 
adopted, called for aggressive work 

the affiliation societies and, if

SAN FRANCISCO SEALERS.

ëÊêÊME. fSIfS ? pi |§E^l^
sanctioned bv Professor White as to themselves with special permits for seal Mrs. Gladstone gave a garden party at 
uniformity in‘text books are made. fishing are to be seized as soon as they Ha warden castle to-day. Among the

It is stated that Sir John Schultz has ?",ye at San Francisco. Not only is distinguished Americans present were 
been entrusted with the task of settling th's rumor *elJ funded, but the men «-Postmaster-General James, with his 
the Manitoba school difficulty with who have killed seals in the prohibited two daughters, Mrs Henry Pearson and 
Premier Greenwav if miepeHsful district or during the close season are Miss James, and Mr. E. A. Quintard, 
Schultz will get the portfolio of Mini- to be prosecuted by the gov- who were presented to Mr and Mrs.
ster of the Interior, and Daly will be ap- froment Two vessels-the Sophia Gladstone by Mr. Richard James of the 
pointed Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba. Sutherland and Bowhead-haVe already Liverpool post office Mr. Gladstone 

Senator Clemow has commenced suit been seized the latter being still in the had an extended conference with Gen- 
a gainst Sir Adolphe Caron for a note of uu,sJ°.dy of the United States marshal era James and Mr.- Quintard during 
$2.600, and interest since 1888. This is rhia -^r witnesses the departure of which he showed a warm interest in the 
for a note of the late Senator Tasse, i ?n« °/ *6 smallest fleets that ever set Irish question, and said that justice to 
which was endorsed by Sir Adolphe. | 8821 f»r ,’7agan waters apd the Bering Ireland could not be long delayed.

As the outcome of the condemnatory Sea; °»!f firXln sealers in all left this A sustained record of a mile a minute 
character of the Ontario commission’s ; ^ X Whike has lost;, for a distance of over 500 miles, has
report upon-the Ottwa separate schools, and ,h® Katf and Ann has la"ded ber bee» accomplished by trains over the 
the chairman of the French section of i 8km8 at Astoria and gone off otter London & Northwestern and the Great 
the board goes to Montreal to-morrow ! the Rmma a°d Lou:fG Nvorthern Joads: .The performance ot
with an ultimatum to Brother Flamien, -and.t1ht‘ Rattler were provided with the new fast train of the London & 
head of the order which will rennest special permits and sealing flags. These Northwestern railway, which made a 
that the Brothers emnlov three Emriish were obtained at Yokohama. A number new record between London and Aber- teachers andintroducetLDomi^r^ men met last last Saturday, deen, inspired the Great Northern to en-
Sadler’s series of text books. The school a?d lt was decided to appeal the case j ter into rivalry with the Northwestern, 
term begins on Monday, and unless the ? the Bowffiead to the secretary of the Accordingly a team was started for 
Brothers consent to this proposal the ^«ury. lt 18 claimed by the sealers Aberdeen-over the Great Northern yes- 
schools will remain closed until lay tha* *he government is discriminating terday for the purpose of smashing the 
teachers are engaged to replace the a*ra,n8t American vessels to the advant- record made the day before. The Great 
Brothers in all the French classes, as °f British sealers, and is thus di- Northern line runs over a different 
has already been done in the English ve.rtin« trade fr?m tbls P°rt to Victoria, j route and is 13 miles shorter than the 
spnarqtP sphnnls Hpfp - seal /hunting has grown to be one i Northwestern. The Great Northern

Entries for the Dominion rifle matches of the chief industries. train left King’s Cross station at 8
are pouring in again, giving the secret- c’clock last evening are arrived at Auer-
ary and staff all they can do to keep THE FOREST FIRES. deen, a distance of 5-7 miles, at ■ •
up with the rush, and giving promise d . . “ 1 ° clock this morning. 1 he j. o w -
also of one of the largest gatherings *tiH Ra^nS m Northern Idaho and era tram started at the same time and 
of riflemen in the history of the Rideau Eastern Washington. reached Aberdeen, 540 miles distan , a
range ; - _______ j 4.55 o’clock this morning.

Since 1894 there has been a wonderful Wallace, Idaho, Aug. 23.—Word was ! The Chronicle says that at the 're- 
expansion of the Canadian parcel post brought here to-night that forest fires 9uest of Lloyd », a committee ot 
arrangements, more than a score of im- burning on Placer creek for the past few b?ard °{ trade is considering the advisi- 
portant routes have been added to the days had advanced to within a mile and j ™«ty .°f sending a représenta 1 ® 
system. The postoffice department has ai half of the city, threatening the flume ; Washington to arrange a joint c - 
been obliged to issue an entirely new that furnishes power for the electric 1 ,to *!estl^y X8'**1?* derelicts. esP®Gla - 
schedule of parcel rates to come ifito' light works and the city’s main supply J? North Atlantic. It 18 P
operation on October 1. This shows of water. The flume was on fire in sev- < tbat Messrs. Cummings and McDon
that a tariff has been arranged for the eral places, but was put out with only wdl, be
carrying of parcels to almost every slight damage. Passengers from the 1 Th| 3^K>r^8 thnt
pom^of the world open to foreign com- Stto their vessels was un-

The acting premier gives an eippbatic stalk the mountains frclm Saîtése : avoidable, «wl was due to flufog.
denial to-day to the rumor that a mess- 0n account of the bflrnihg of two bridges ., A speeia) dispatch from Shanghai to 
eager had been dispatched, to meet Sir beyond Mullan, report that the fire Is the Times says that H. M. S. Rainbow 
Mackenzie Bowell at Winnipeg and post still burning. Aside from the loss of *?ft Foo Chow yesterday forYokobama, 
him as to the progress of private ne- two large trestles, the damage to the ; though her ptasence at Foo Chow is 
gotiations said to be going on between railroad property will be slight. It will , ur&entJy 11 «vX „ , . . ..
the Dominion and the province of Mani- require six week'to rebuild the trestles. | Mr ,T-, P’ ® Connor referred to the 
toba, looking to the settlement of the Spokane, Aug.- 23.—A special from (’a*e.of MrSk Florence Maybn(-k wh° is
school question. Palouse to the Spokesman-Review says: j a term of impr sonment at

Forest fires are mill raging in Meadow Woking prison for poisonmg her hu^
and Big creeks, but the settlers have j baad- and Ï” ■whoBe pard^n, nn.mer^8
them mostly under control. Millions of Petitions ve P p, ,. , ,s*. is s&s*- s,rr ss^ininh» tImLfrx- that there was an intense feeling of dis-
turaing from trips through the country | Katisfa(.tioti both among American men 
had to make their way for miles through ; ’ with the trial and convic-
ashes knee deep, and this over hills a , ; He Sieved that the Lord Chief 
short time ago which were so heavily , j . ghared this dissatisfaction. He 
timbered that one had almost to crawl thought the time had ^ when there

should be a reversion of the unfortunate 
woman’s sentence. Sir Matthew White 
Ridley, seerètary of state for the Home 
department,^ replied that in view of the 
strong feelrtig which prevailed, he would 
consider it his duty to enquire into the 
ease, as the result of the representation 
made by Mr. O’Connor.

Gothenburg, Neb., Aug. 22.-Last night, Portsmouth, Ax\gm2Z^The^battleship 
shortly after midnight, east bound overland | Frmee George, o , , gn
flyer No. 8,- on the Union Pacific, was held ' :° carry , <)u
up at Buttermilk hill, about two miles this i lcÇb drmF guns and 28 sma 1er
side of Brady Island, where the sand hills Jiuick firmg guns, was launched to-day.
terminate. There were three men visible, ; The Duke and Duchess of York were 
according to Conductor Hill’s description, present at the ceremony, and the new 
Two of the gang got on the train at Brady warship was christened by the Duchess. 
Island, going forward over the tender after ; The Prince George will have a nominal 
the train Was In motion. With revolvers
drawn they compelled the engineer to go ... , . . ,,
back to the liaggage car and gain admis- power and five torpedo ejectors. Her 
sion. He Informed the baggageman that ! ltngth is 390 feet and extreme beam 78
haf aWpistohielatUtPhl8nheadat They“l ! ^et. mean draught 28 feet, and she 
admitted* and the expressman was com- i forms part of the nine battleships of the
pelled to Open the smaller safe. He could : same type provided for in the naval
not open the larger combination safe, and t)IOgramme of 1894-5. 
the robbers proceeded to blow the top out „ T, , _,
with dynamite. Meantime the fireman had i Glasgow. Aug. 22.—Mr. Peter Dennyt

hop» that the administration of his vice
royalty would conduce to the peace and 
happiness of the country.

On reaching Dublin Castle the streets, 
which were lined with military, 
crowded with sight-seers.

; gan was presented with an address of 
welcome by the Dublin chamber of com
merce, but he was not similarly received 
1 y the corporation authorities.

were 
Lord Cado-

tlve is a

In an editorial on the foregoing the 
Times also says: “The .failure of Campos 
to suppress the rebellion has caused bitter 
disappointment In Madrid. We sympathize 
with Spain's patriotic determination to 
hold Cuba at any sacrifice, and we admire 
her energy, however misdirected, in re
sisting projects for further disintegration 
and plots concocted In foreign countries to 
foment rebellion among her subjects. At 
the same time, lt is suicidal folly for any 
nation obstinately to refuse to look the 
facts In the face. England has no desire 
to see Cuba separated from Spain. The 
movement for annexation to America Is 
opposed by most. Intelligent and independ
ent Americans of nil parties, and, for va
rious political reasons, annexation to Amer
ica would be regarded with little favor by 
British statesmen. We would be well 
pleased If Spain were able to arrive at a 
practical settlement with her rebellious sub
jects. but that demands a quality of states
manship far higher than has yet been dis
played; and if General Campos is to gain 
a victory he must display greater energy 
and Ingenuity than hitherto. Gen. Campos 
only opened his eyes after the light at 
Bayamo on July 12th to the fact that the 
insurgents were armed, disciplined and pro- 
v’ded with ammunition Without the hav
oc which the yellow fever and dysentery 
have played, and will play, with the Span
ish troops arriving at this sickly season, 
the constant aimless marching and counter 
marching of the last three months would 
Itself have sufficed to Invalid men by 
wholesale, without any help from an epi
demic disease. A remarkable characterls- 

ln the spread of the rebellion Is the 
her strata of society joining the insur

gent ranks.”
“General Crmpoe has tried to treat with 

the rebels, and has failed: he has tried to 
suppress them, and has failed ;he has tried 
to pa’ch up a reconciliation, and lias fail
ed. They, rebels have been quick to pro
fit by hie mistakes A three years' efrm- 

ign #111 cost Spain thirty .million pounds 
sterling, winch she cannot afford, 
autonomy wUVbd a Wri>r jflÏÏ, but 
It is swaUowed the embryc- movement foraæ*fi‘«4rs§gæ.«“" *****

among
possible, state or sectional sub-unions in 
the United States. The character of 
Englishmen’s relations to public issues 
in the United States, was explained by
the visiting delegates. The convention Eilenaburg Aug. 21.-The examination 
adjourned at noon till Friday morning. Qf fhe remaini*g defendant9 in the
In the afternoon the vis ing g lynching case was continued this morn-
were guests of the local society on a trip : ing By noon a„ thfc te8tjmony for the
through the ^ousand s an s. I [.roaecution was in. When court con-
, Montreal, Aug. 23. e. S . ’ * ; j veàed this afternoon no witnesses were

1,radGS •T°urna I™ * T j called for the defence, and none of them
«hat has been suppressed by all the local ; ^ ^ atand jn Mg own behalf. 4f-
papers and correspon . , ter an argument by attorneys for both
that Mr Evans, manager of the Domm- , _ id(.s Justice Boyle held Frank Uebelack- 

Coal company s mine at Port Morm, ; gr Frank Fie le and William Kennedy 
occasionally undertook to iran the: loco- , ; murder in the tirst degree, bail be- 
uiotive on the Dominion Coa Çmpan ing refused. The motion made by at-
railwuy. While he was practising with j lQ«neys for Linder and Linke for their
the loeomo ive ... J’ ,y discharge on the ground of insumciency
.tournai s repo , rmH5 kiiipd jef evidence was taken under advisement
Tbl rLdïïti I to «he court. The, -Mb «be otter
uiunslaugbter. ' Superintendent Bv.ne „ £ HSgZ
now m jail. ___ V. „
,lradaldeaiegatasSfratn the^Mariiime pro- StreGt talk says a number of the men

s: s ; - ms
reports show 600 societies and 21,000 | people were well represented m the mob. 
members. The convention named Ot- The officers however, positively refuse 
tawa for the next place of meeting, to discuss either proposition consequent
ly. J W. Cox was elected president; ' !▼ it >s not known whether there will be 
Rev. J. J. McCurdy, Hamilton, secret 
ary; and John S. Smith, Halifax, gener 
al superintendent.

Winnipeg, Ang. 2?.—Special trains 
from Toronto bavin# on board u large 
number pf farm laborers and prospt c-
cJ* J^krS “ghl '1,31 v WashmgtdO. Aug, 22.-

Lieut.-Governor Sir John Schultz, the state department, when 
present incumbent of Governrihmt the declaration by Great Britain that 
House, has left here for Banff, presum- Hawaii’s course towards British sub- 
abiy to meet Premier Bowell, who has jects involved in t 
anounced bis intention of stopping at was proper, or would affect in any way 
the same place. * the claim of the United States, made on

A local officer who was on the trail behalf of certain of its citizens involved
of an eloping couple from South Dakota in the samp affair, said that the United 
effected their arrest, but on stopping at States, and Great Britain were not 
a country hotel for refreshments the working in conjunction, and thgt the 
couple filled the constable up with action of Great Britain would not bind
whiskey and made good their escape. thé United States. The cases of persons

Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—A. H. Garfield claiming United States citizenship it 
arrested last evening on the charge was stated, would stand or fall on the

question whether or not each individual
ly had a fair trial.

HELD FOR MURDER.

a—-ensburg Lynchers, Will Have to 
Stand Their Trial.

ion

tie
lug

i.r i «ore arrests.

DON’T WORK TOGETHER. ;
paBritain’s Course in Hawaii Won’t in

fluence America. Giving
unless

the
-to-day if The correspondent adds: “1 am unable 

authentically to discover the source of the 
rebels’ fund. Very little Is obtained In 
Cuba- I am assured from revolutionary 
sources that the Cuban colonies at Key 
West, Fla., subscribe from $5,000 to $10,000 
weekly to the revolutionary committee in 
New York, but I doubt whether it Is paid 
with regularity.”

last insurrection,

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
NANAIMO LIBERALS ACTIVE.

Before Mr. Justice Drake In the Supreme 
Court Chambers this morning Mr. Irving, 
on behalf of the plaintiff in Prévost v. Say- 
ward, applied for judgment under erder 
xlv. Thé plaintiff sues on a bond given by 
Walter Chambers to secure- the amount of 
a Judgment in tbe action of Denny v. Fre- 
fontafne, of Seattle, against William Par
sons Say ward. Mr, Gordon Hunter, on be
half of the defendant, contended that the 
bond has been Vacated on account of cer
tain breaches of the conditions thereof on 
the part of the plaintiffs. The matter 
stands over until Tuesday next to enable 
Mr. Irving to put In answers to affidavits 
adduced on behalf of the defendant.

Judgment for $1030 has been entered by 
D. Carmody against Henry Dunn, 
Paulson, W. B. Allen, and Lewis : 
they.

Club Formed in the Coal City with 
Good Working Intentions,

was
of abducting a girl under sixteen years 

He eloped from • Aberdeen,
Nanaimo, Aug. 23.—At a meeting of 

Liberals held in St. Alban’s Hall last 
evening Dr. McKechnie was elected 
president; C. G. McKenzie, vice-presi
dent; C. McGutcheon, treasurer; and A. 
McKenzie, secretary. A strong ex
ecutive committee was chosen with 
power to form a large campaign commit
tee. The new club are considering the 
ad visibility of running an excursion to 
Cemox on October 3rd. It will probably 
be arranged.

Complaints are being made of certain 
individuals here and at Wellington sell
ing intoxicants without a license.

It is rumored • that an endeavor will 
be made to bring about the amalgama
tion of St. Alban’s and St. Dam’s 
churches, as neither church - is said to 
be paying expenses. If it should be 
accomplished the Rev. Canon Good will, 
in all probability, be superannuated.

D. Ross was fined $20 by Magistrate 
Simpson for obstructing the police.

of age.
South Dakota, with Miss Bessie Moore, 
leaving a wife and three children be
hind. .

HAS HOLMES A DISCIFLRÏ
over them. One good feature of the fire 
is that the smoke has destroyed millions 
of white butterflies, whose larvae are 
very destructive to pine timber.

Woman Charged With Murdering Her 
Sister for Her Insurance.SALISBURY’S OPPORTUNITY.

To Show His “Firm Foreign Policy” 
in the Newfoundland Case.

Minneapolis, Aug. 23.—Mrs. Nora Per
kins was arrested last night cnarged 
with the murder of her sister, Mrs. 
Louis Hawkins, the supposer motive 
for the alleged crime being the fact that 
Mrs. Hawkins had $7,000 insurance on 
her life in favor of Mrs. Perkins. The 
sisters were widows and Mrs. Perkins 
has one child. A lamp 
turned at the bedside of Mrs. Hawkins, 
and her bums were so serious that she 
died in great agony. The prosecution 
expect to prove that the bed clothing 
was saturated with oil and ignited, the 
lamp being upset to conceal the crime. 
On the other hafld the defense claims 
they have an antemortem statement of 
Mrs. Hawkins to the effect that she 
overturned the lamp herself accidentally.

P. A. 
H. Nor-

FOILED BY THE FIREMAN.
The Union Pacific Train Robbers Get Very 

Little Money.St. John’s, Nfd., Aug. 23.—The ex
pected stoppage of the railway by the 
French warships causes great excite
ment here. It is felt that this is a crucial 
point where England must make a de
termined stand against French agres
sion, or else sacrifice Newfoundland’s 
prosperity, which chiefly depends on the 
development of international resources 
made available by the railway. Premier 
Whiteway has started for Bay of 
Islands, where the trouble is-, expected 
to arise. The British gunbpat Buzzard 
leaves to-morrow to reinforce the flag
ship Cleopatra, now near the disputed

Tired women need to have their blood 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sarsapar
illa. It will give them strength and health.four 12 inch guns, twelve 6

was over- HAVE YOU PAID ?

Accounts to subscribers indebted to 
us for the Weekly Times have been 
mailed during the past two weeks. If 
you have received one, have you remitted 
the amount requested ? We would 
teem it a favor if the small amount, in 
all cases trifling to subscribers, but' in 
the aggregate meaning thousands of 
dollars to us, were sent this week, 
bon’t procrastinate, for. it will certainly 
cause annoyance to us and no doubt to 
you also.

While on this subject—which is 
to which we have seldom referred in 
these columns, for the reason that “dun
ning” notices are distasteful, and rather 
disfigure a newspaper—we will explain 
that in future we will insist on annual 
settlements. We want every person in 
British Columbia as a subscriber, and 
as many outside of the province as de
sire to get the news of the province, 
but we don’t want any person to fancy 
that he is conferring an obligation upon 
us by taking the paper for a year or two 
and all the time forgetting that the 
sidération therefor is $2.00 per 
Unfortunately onr subscription book is 
marred by the names of a few delin
quents of years’ standing, and although 
it will be unpleasant to sever the

! speed of 18 knots, 12,000 indicated horse

es-AND STILL ANOTHER.

Judge Lynch Kept Busy These Days 
in the States.JIM HILL STILL HOPEFUL.

Cincinnati, Aug 22.—At New Rich- «“coupled the engine and run to Gothen- I one of the best known ship builders on 
moud, Ohio, 25 miles up the Ohio river wTen ‘rUÆ Clyde, and head of the firm of Peter
from Cincinnati, at 4 o’clock this after- the robbery, bat before they arrived the Denny & Co., died at Dumbarton to 
noon, a mob took Noah Anderson, col- robbers had disappeared. The windows day. He was about 80 years of age,
ored, from the jail and hanged him for exotoston*’” The oasLenzere^on6 board^were and was fhe first. bllilder of the 8hiPs 
ihe murder of Franklin Friedman, near- much excited, but were not molested. known as the “China Tea Clippers.’ 
ly SO years old and president of the First j "Express messenger Thomas W. McArl
National Rank of that nlnce Mr : the robbers did not get over $100.national Bang or mat place. Mr. ; Th faile(i t0 get inside thl large sate.
Friedman was among the wealthiest men 
in Clearmont county. Friedman was at
tacked by Anderson, a muscular negro, ,
who had no weapon but his hands. With : R°dy of Albert Sutton and C. Leggett Pick- 
thesa he quickly bore the aged banker j . ed up Fast Evening.

He Says the Law Does Not Forbid Him 
to Take Northern Pacific.

New York, Aug. 22.—The conferences 
between President Hill, of the Great 
Northern; J. P .Morgan and Chairman 
Edward D. Adams, of the Northern Pa
cific reorganization committee, looking to 
an arrangement for the union of interests 
of the Northern Pacific and the Great

It is

oneParis. Aug. 22.—The Matin, in an ar
ticle reviewing and condemning the out
rages upon British and other fo'eign 
missionaries in China, declares that 
Ixird Salisbury must move with the ut
most eiiergy if he expects to obtain 
satisfaction from the Chinese.

FOUND IN THE FRASER.
Northern, are still in progress, 
learned from an authentic source that, 
while the president did decline to con
sider a modification of the plan to form a 

company to operate the Northern 
Pacific and Great Northern roads, this 
does not interfere with the consideration 
of the subject. It is claimed by Mr. 
Hill and counsel for the Great Northern 
road that the charter of the company 

it to make the guarantee

to the earth, and then, clutching his j New Westminster, Aug. 23.—The body of The Temps publishes a letter from 
throat with the power of a madman, he Albert Sutton, a young Englishman, latter j Tamative, Madagascar, which says that 
literally, choked his helpless victim to j Lyuou<t,1ainmile below^ theWcityWa Veek^go : thG French are incensed at the com- 
deau.. i Monday, was picked up last evening below mander of the American cruiser Castine

| Ladner's Landing. An Inqvest was held to- I for refusing to salute the garrison, and
j was roturnid.V<Tbe'tclothing1Italliesr<exa^y accord other custoomary courtesies on
1 with the description of that which Sutton the ground that America has not recog- 

If Liu is appointed to Investigate the I wore when drowned. The, body will be 1 nized the French protectorate. The
1 kePt trlpn5s ln Victoria are heard from. 1 Americans have also caused irritation by 
| Slrnigh tost mghtW which lfbeltt toab! : persisting in a personal investigatim of 
that of C. Leggett, a C. P. R. bridge car- ; the Waller case.
penter, drowned during the flood last year ! The Tamative letter to the Temps
working"under*” Ma^ia^Stough^bridgE ’28 ’ adds that the commander of the Castine 
inquest will be held.

new

9 TROUBLE FOR FOREIGNERS.
<5

W• B» Ward, empc wers
which Hill has pledged himpelf to give 
to the Great Northern bondholders, and 
he is still prepared to carry out his part 
of the agreement upon the completion of 
.he reorganization of the Northern Pa
cific company.

Cheng Tu Riots. iA LIFE SAVED
Washington, Aug. 23.—It is said at 

the state department, if the report is j 
true that Viceroy Liu has been ap
pointed to investigate the Chengtu riots, 
foreigners have- good cause for com
plaint. If the report should prove to 
be correct, it is probable that both 
the British and American governments 
will protest. Viceroy Liu was governor 
of the province in which Chengtu is 
situated, and he is said to have been 
guilty of gross negligence, which was by 
some persons regarded as amounting to 
complicity in the Chintz riotâ in June 
last. There are a good many men in 
China named Liu, and it is thought pos
sible that there has been some con
fusion of names.

Paris, Aug. 23.—It is semi-officially

con-BY TAKING

AYER'SSI
annum.consulted United States Consul Roller 

before deciding not to salute the gar
rison. '

Berlin, Aug. 22.—A dispatch to the 
Cologne Zéitung from Warsaw says 
that a revolutionary movement, connect
ed with which many arrests have been 
made, was recently discovered at 
Odessa. The movement was an exten
sive one and the agitators, it appears, 
have been stirring up the people in the 
west and southwest who are described 
as being exceedingly restless and ready 
to break out into open rebellion. It 
is added, however, that it is doubtful 
if a general rising will take place, but

How to Get ‘'Sunlight” Books.
“Several years ago, I caught a severe cold, 

attended with a terrible cough that allowed 
me no rest, either day or night. The doc
tors pronounced my case hopeless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
eur«-ft, and I believe it saved my life.”—W, 
H Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 
Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
Who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yonr 

and address written carefully.

con-
When Baby was rick, wegave her Castorla. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she chrng to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castorkx

nection, it will be done if we do not 
hear from them at once. In all ouch 
cases the paper will be stopped and the 

.accounts will be placed in our solicitor’s 
har ds for eollecfion.

■

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral name
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” 
c< nts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends opes.

at 10 Or. Price’s Cream Baking- Powder
World’s Fair Highest Award.

Highest Awards at World’» Fair. —All kinds of paint and paint brushes. 
Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. *■dyer’» Pill» the Best Family Phytic.
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